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Il.iw well I remember Issht (all In Die rally
1 marrhitl In line will the worslu' ititii. sure.
Ami K it Just as ruul as a klnx at beliimUlmx
Th full nf the rti'h suit Iht. rlu of the loor.
Mirv I list wnat they toulil me uas mini by the

victory,
Ami mi wnmler I witselatitl at that.
As 1 stiwnil to the miit: Just like an "ll sojcr,
Ail wurv a big manner mi the t"l
1 Invito! the trnss wlil his riches mi' comfort,
No shsie of the iirnrtl I ii Kit if aitm
1 votivl to keep up the tarlll thai only
riotvetiit the bosses anil htirilvtieit the mill.
I'm sure I'll sit even uow v. tit ye. me honi'v.
t il vote just as sure as tuv iihiii It Is t'at.
For drover, ami thin at the ratliication.
I'll v.iiar a but mother on the top ot uie hat.
I ilone It, an' bsil luck to the (lav an' the hour,
I d Ilk Ui recall that same vote if I coulil.
An' once airam Inar the olil slhame whistle

souniliu1
That railed me to work when the time they

were terns!.
The boss he looks worrtcal, the foremen Is sour.
The old mill's deserttsi and Klisimv at that,
And all I have left of mi share of the iilory
Is the old battered mother I wore on me bat.

I mustered up eouraireoHe day to spake to him.
And ask hi in how lonir we'd lie Idle. N on see
lhe mill has been closed for a fortnixhl.au

loa tin'
WW i.ot a clut eomln' was tellln' on me
lie sei to ma; pat, you an I will holh suiter:
Me blsiless Is crippled", me credit Is flat.
Hut It vex alt huuirrv, yez know," he said drily,

Yea can ate the ould nsisther ye wore on your
hat."

So there's the whole shtory, and none can deny
It.

The truth must tn toulil though the heavens
should fall,

We made a mistake In defeatln' the jiartv
That gave us protection, good money, and all.
In four years from uow yex may talk till yez

spaehless.
And arglfy till you're as gray as a rat.
Hut if that party Is again triumphant.
The dlvll a roosther yez'll sec In me hut.

llloonilugtou (111.) raulagraph.

Iiufur Dolus;.

After a few weeks of absence I will
attain resume business in the wav of
taking down the items und happenings.

There has been several qui to heavy
rains which it was feared would injure
the grain in the stacks hut fortunately
has as vet done no great damage. All

we want is drv weather until after
threshing.

Everylxidy and his neighbor is busy
heading or threshing and the yield is
heavy.

Messrs. S. 1!. Johnston and J. A.
Stevens have purchased a new threshing
machine.

Miss Blanche Dufur is very sick at
her home.

We are pleased to note that Mr. J. C.
Tuttlu is once more about the streets.

The little children of Mr. Alvin Quinn
have beeu sick but from late reports are
better.

Mr. Alfred Strickland was in town
Monday and reports farmers busv and a
big harvest around Nansene.

Saturday evening Prof. Frazier gave
an interesting lecture on "Home Educa-

tion," in the M. E. church.
Rev. Jenkins will preach in the U. B.

church Satunlav and Sunday evenings.
Mrs. J. C. Johnston has gone to Port-

land for a visit to her father, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Klinger.

Mr. and Miss Neal have returned from
their berrying trip to the summit.

Mr. I,. 15. Thomas is teaching the
school where he taught in the

spring, which shows L. B. needs no
recommendation.

The Dufur school commences Monday
Sept. 17th, instead o( the 3d, as was
first intended, with Prof. Frazier in his
usual place and Editli Peabody in the
primary department.

Bicycles seem to bo a thing of the
past, and the latest fad in Dufur at
present is everyone is getting himself a
new dog.

Sunday night there was quite a serious
accident. Henry Pitman, Henry Hin
man antl several other men were going
to the threshing machine, when from
some unknown cause the horses became
unmanageable and ran away, tipping
the wagon over. The box follon Mr.
Pitman's hand, breaking it between the
wrist and first joint of the thumb and
dislocating the wrist. He was brought
to the drug store where Dr. Deitrich
attended to his injuries. This makes
one more for the already full calender of
accidents of the past year.

"Mary had a little lamb,"
We all know that la old.
"The boy stood on the burning deck,"

tiai Is left In tn cohl.Jfe now with the low price of grain,
The question Is,
W nat will tbe farmers do
This year? auya

tjoiz.

hart I'etltloaa.

Three of the Cascade Locks saloon
keepers, McDonough, Mclllaney and
Williams, having their applications for
licenses before the county commissioner
are in rather uncomfortable shape. The
law requires that the petitions shall con-

tain number of names equal to a
majority of the legal votes cast at the
last election, and greater than any re-

monstrance filed against it. There are
no remonstrances in the above cases but
the petitions do not contain sufficient
names to comply with the law. This
will compel them to get up new petitions,
republish them and make new applica-
tion. At the petitions have to be adver-

tised four weeks and the present licenses
have about expired it is causing con-
siderable annoyance.

Adrertlsail Letter.

Following is the list of letters remain-
ing in the postoflie at The Dalle un-

called for Sept. 8, 18!M. Persons calling
for the tame will give date on which
they were advertised :

Ager, Adoniram Brown,
. Henry E

I I(hapman, u s i.ariari, oamie
Ford, Mr Frank, Mr
Gibons, K L (ireen, O E
Jordan, W M Leny, J M

veil, Addie Morton, A M
Powell, O W Tucker, G F
Weed, J A Woolery, Jas

A. Ckomsrn, P. M.

The irrigation congress is in tension at
Denver. We are a tirm believer in ir- -

rigation, having len raided in a eoun-- i

trv where nothing could bo grown with
out it. We believe that wherever small
streams, or (or that matter large ones.
can be utilized to irrigate lands already
farmed, that is to raise alfalfa or clover
to enable the farmer to raise his hay,
pasture, etc., it would be proper. With
the proportion for the government to go
into the making of reservoirs and taking
charge of the streams for the purpose of
extending the farming area, we are not
in sympathy. The time will come
when it will be proper to do so; but
with the present of
grain and other crops, we do not believe
the country requires itor would he bene-

fited by it.
There is no use in increasing the area

of producing lauds. What we need is a
larger market, not a larger production.
Irrigation on a email scale on lands al

ready farmed permits of a larger range
of crops, and so would tend to lessen the
congestion of the cereal markets. In
Kasteru Oregon it would be beneiicial
because it would permit the farmer to
raise hogs and cattle, and thus put him
in condition to feed his wheat and put
it on the market in a shape that would
not tend to the further lowering of prices
of the cereals. Irrigation on this plan
would be of great benefit ; but irriga-

tion calculated to simply increase the
agricultural area and the growing of
still more produce would at the present,
at least, be a positive injury to the
farmer, who already has all the load If
can carrv.

RAISE HOGS.

The fact is being demonstrated more
forcibly every year that the world is
producing more wheat than is yearly
consumed, and some means must be de-

vised to dispose of the surplus, or prices
must necessarily decliue. The United
States has found numerous competitors
in the foreign wheat market, and with
the completion of the new Russian
transcontinental railway, will have still
another which will pour millions of
bushels into the foreign market. The
steady and growing demand for pork
furnishes a means of meeting this com
petition and will have the advantage of
creating a firm and steady home market,
which is always a more formidable com-

petitor than the foreign market. Wheat
raisers must breed hogs the same as
farmers in the corn belt do, and packing
houses will be established which will
take the stock, and the farmer will have
the double advantage of securing pav-

ing returns for his wheat crop and the
benefit which accrues to the farm from
consuming its products and returning
the offal to enrich the soil. West Coast
Trade.

FOR OFFICE ONL Y.

There is no need of a populist party in
California since both republicans antl
democrats are making their fight on a
populist platform. It is a case wherein
polities have gone niad. Principles
have lieen lost sight of, and the cam- -

paign has degenerated into a wild scram- -

ble for the offices. Each side advocates
free silver, each out-vie- s the other in
damning the Southern Pacific railroad,
These are the issues each party has with
itself, for they are both on the same
side. The tariff cuts no figure, and free
trade is not heard, but the orange groves
echo with the clamor against the rail-

roads, and the orchards murmur in
silvery tones 16 to I. There is no abuse

opponents, for they are all opponents ;

populists except in name, and all all
things to all men in their inordinate de-ti- re

to get office.
The craze has extended into Nevada,

only there republicans and democrats
have combined and are having a picnic

their own.

SLIGIITL Y MIXED.

The Printer's Guide say a:
"A force of about twelve men are busy

the office of State Printer Frank C.
Iiaker, at The Dalles, Or., in doing the
composition and press work on the
twenty-fou- r Oregon Supreme Court De-
cisions. It will not be many weeks be-
fore this edition is out.

Unfortunately the Guide is mistaken.
Frank C. Iiaker being state printer, Is
located at the capital city, and very
properly so. The Salem Statesman is
urgently, but respectfully, requested to

the Guide down easily, as it got the
facts as to where the state capital is and
where it ought to be, mixed.

It seems assured now that Corbett
Jackson will not fight. They met

recently and had perfected arrangements
a battle; but before the money was

posted Corbett lost his centerboard.

Iloat Hallway at Tha Dallas.

Instructions have been sent to Major
Post by the war department to make an
examination and report upon the right

way for a boat railway at the dalles of
Columbia river. If the prices are

reasonable in his judgment, they will be
accepted. Where unreasonable, the
attorney-genera- l will be asked to begin
condemnation proceedings.

"Did you ever notice that when a man
start np the ladder of life the I

people below him try to pull him down ?"
"They do pull his leg, that's fact."
Cincinnati Tribnne.

way ot all tneir aiuu to mm atmiiug
place at last in the convenient hcli-bo-

it our most ardent with.

out1 charity is broad enough to foigive

even the editor of the !aleni Statesman
for the unkind thiugs he said about us

the other dav. Nay more, the sponta -

neous uprising of those generous ini- -

pulses indigenous to our system, com- -

pels us to congratulate our friend of the
Statesman upon the establishing of an-

other industry at the state capital, and
this, too, without its being compelled to
be located there by a broken down cou- -

atitution. The moving of the Keeley

institute from Forest to Salem is
a move in the right direction, especially
so now that the legislature is atxnit to

meet. The institute was prosering
where it was, doing a good business on

the single standard basis ; but its change
of location is one of those delicate bits
ot flattery that only the tact of a Ward
McAllister and the keen perception of a
Tom Reed could have suggested.

According to the instructions received
from Washington Major Tost will soon
survey a route for the boat railway on
the Oregon side around the Celilo-Dall-

rapids, and will also purchase a right of
war if prices are satisfactnry. It will
no doubt be several years before this
work will be completed, but that an ap-

propriation has been make gives prom-

ise that it will be accomplished some
time. It is seldom the government
abandons any work of this kind it un-

dertakes, though it is often dreadfully
slow about completing it. It is, there-
fore, safe to presume that the road will
be finished some time.

Mr. Hugh Ciourlay, recently editor of
the Ooldendale Sentinel, is in the city.
He has purchased the old Sun plant,
which he is having boxed for shipment,
and will publish a republican news-

paper in Goldendale, just as soon as the
material can be put in shape for the
work. His foreman, Mr. Murphy, with
several men, is at work packing the
type, and by Saturday night it ought to
be in its new home. Mr. Ciourlay is an
exceptionally strong writer, is well
equipped by education and experience
for the work .before him, and will issue
a paper that will be a credit to both
countv and state.

Rev. C. H. Heaton of New York, was
one of the witnesses examined by the
Pullman commission. He states em-

phatically that there is no destitution
and has been none at Pullman. Gov-

ernor Altgeld and others, among tnem
some 1600 persons mostly women and
children who are asking for aid, say
there is. We tear the Rev. Heaton s
zeal has out run his judgment. It
would be strange, indeed, if no destitu
tion should be found in Pullman after
the long and fruitless strike. The cir
cumstances tend to show that Mr.
Heaton is mistaken.

The question of feeding wheat to hogs
has been taken up by all the papers in
the state. We hope that the agitation
of the subject will cause the farmers to
make the experiment. If the money
could be had to end East and bring in a
few train loads of "feeders" from the
country east of us where crops are a
failure, not only would the experiment
be made but wo believe that the fact
would be demonstrated that with pork
at three cents wheat can be made to
yield from fifty to sixty cents per bushel.

Reports concerning the hop crop are
anything but encouraging. About Eu-
gene

of
it is said many yards are worth-

less
all

and the hops are rotting owing to
mould and lice. Many of those who
had made arrangements to pick the
crop have abandoned it on account of
the sudden change in conditions. Prices
are very low, and only the very best of
quality will pay for picking. This will
prove a serious loss to the country
around Eugene, as well as to other por-
tions of the Willamette valley.

It is aaid that Will Carle ton considers in

the poem "Over the Hills to the Poor
House," one of the poorest poems he
ever wrote. It is seldom an author is so
close a measurer of his own ability. It

not only one of the poorest lie ever
wrote, but at the tame time one of his
best. Will Carleton'i poetry is like
hash with the onions left out, or circus
lemonade or any other thing that is the
synonym, so to speak, for insipidity. let

Latest accounts from the burned dis
tricts of Minnesota and Wisconsin indi
cate that the loss of life will be less than

first reported. Up to date a careful and
account has been kept, and the number

known dead is considerably less than for
400. Heavy rains have fallen in most

the burned sections, and it is be-

lieved the danger is over.

(iovernor Waite has been renomin
ated by the populists. This is the gen
tleman who was going to ride through
blood up to his horses' bite, but forgot of
the way to Cripple Creek when the riots the
were going on there. The centerboard
dropped out of his valor too.

Portland has a sensation in the shape
a haunted call box, from which some

ghostly policeman sends in calls for the
patrol wagon, which he always wants in gets

hurry. From this latter fact we judge
that the spirit it not that of a Portland
policeman.
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SENATOR JONES REASONS.

The most sensational thing in the po-

litical line that has hnppened (or some
time is the action of Senator Jones of
Nevada in renouncing his allegiance to
the republican party, in whose councils
he has held t-- high a station. His ac
tion, he says, is caused bv his beliefs
concerning silver; beliefs which he
claims are not in accord with the policy
of the republican party.

Senator Jones is personally well
known by the writer, and a personal ac
quaintance and contact with him serves
only to give one a higher opinion of his
great abilities than can be found from
knowledge of his public life only. He is
an indefatigable student, and on the
silver question perhaps is the beat in
formed man in the state. That he
should have joined the populists, how
ever, is something hard to understand,
if viewed only as a matter of political
belief, for while the policy of the re-

publican party mav be different from
his ideas on the silver question, he is in
harmony with it on all other matters.
On tha other hand, while agreeing with
the populists on the silver question, he
does not agree with them on dozens of

otiier questions. The solution must be
sought outside of the general political
question, and when so sought in the
local field the change may be accounted
for.

Nevada has a party of its own, known
as the silver party. It does not affiliate
with populisn, but is near that doctrine.
The one central object of the Nevada
silver party is to remonetize silver, and
to make It a legal tender for all debts at
the ratio of 16 to 1. No man can be
elected to the United States senate from
Nevada, who is not a firm believer in
this doctrine, and without meaning any
disparagement to the Nevada senator we
believe his action was taken berause he
wants to go back to the senate. Senator
Stewart of Nevada made the same change
and Senator Jones realizes the necessity
of making the same play. This
necessity is emphasized by the fact that
Frank G. Newiands, of Sen-

ator Sharon, has taken hold of the polit-
ical helm in Nevada and is after Senator
Jones' place. Senator Jones' allegiance
to republican principles is as strong as
ever, but his desire to succeed himself
has caused a change of policy.

THE 3IINNES0TA FIRE.

The terrible fires in Minnesota con
tinue to do Incalculable damage to prop-
erty, but it is hoped that no more lives
will be sacrificed. From latest accounts
the loss of life will be nearly 1000. The
heroic action of Telegraph Operator
Dunn, Engineer Root and the whole
crew of railroad men on the train at
Hinckley, saved the lives of not less
than 400. Dunn staid at hia post nntil
the building was burning, and tele
graphed for a train to come and carry
the in habitants away. He was caught
by the fiamet when only twenty yards
from a place of safety and burned with
his "rife and children. The engineer
and firemen remained in the engine,
throwing water on each other to put out
the fire on their clothing, and finally
succeeded in running their train through
the burning forest, over burning bridges,
and into safety. That heroism is not
dead is abundantly proven by the acts
of these brave men, who, weighing their is
lives in the scales with duty, found their
lives the lightest.

Rain is falling in the burned districts,
nd it is hoped the end has about been

reached. Thousands of refugees are
gathered at Dulnth and other points and
are being taken care of by. the citizens
and the state. Contributions are pour-
ing in from all sides, and the suffering
will be reduced to a minimum. at

The old Sun plant baa been sold and of
is being packed preparatory to shipment
to Goldendale. We looked in to the of

familiar office today, where seven years
ago we lifted our scissors against those
of the Fates and threw wit, pathos and
hard horse tense into its columns. We
confess to a feeling of regret to see the
old type disappearing. They seem to us
to have some sort of claim on the com-
munity, a relationship with it. What
record the faithful old type have kept
the births, the deaths, the weddings;
record of joy, of sorrow, of regret. Well, of
well, they are sold and going, and so we
ay good bye, but that their little faces

may fall in "pleasant lines," and that
their power for good may be exerted to
the utmost, before, when worn with age,

- Sl.75.-f- r
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at Low Prices.

PART OF THE CITY.

BECHT The Dalles, Or.

PIONEER HERD
OF

y
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POLAND CHINA HOGS

ron axjZ3.

Thirtv-fiv- e head for 1SIM, sired hv
Outer Free Trade, sou of the Great
Free Trade hug of Ohio, sold fur IMlHJ,

the highest priced hog ever mild ill the
United States, assixtcit bv ion Tecuinseh
Chip Jr 2IK.SH, sold for JlH).

Owing to the hard times, I will sell
for the next three months, my pigs for

20 each, or f.iTi per pair. Wiil box ami
deliver at nearest station free.

Come and see iheni or write.
No business done on Sunilavs.

EDWARD JUDY,
dtnterville, Wash.

A. A. Brown,
Keeps full assortment ot

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

and Provisions.
which b offers at Low Figures

SPECIAL x PRICES
to Cash Buyers.

Hinhest Cash Prices for Emis and

otter Froince.

170 SECOND STREET.

Wasco wareipse Co..

Receives Goods on Stor-
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

AM.

California Wines

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY

Call on or address C8AS.

lneaaei.

Dr. Brosiua and E. H. Olinger came up
from Hood River on the local today
bringing with them a Mrs. Turner, who
has suddenly become insane. The un-

fortunate lady came from Portland about
five weekt ago. She is not violent but
has several separate and distinct delu-tiua- s,

the most harmful of which is that
she must deliver a lecture on some sub-
ject the knows not what. It it thought
a short treatment will restore her mental
balance, and she will be taken to Salem
along with Mr. Warner, who was de
clared insane yesterday, by Sheriff
Driver tomorrow. Mrs. Turner claims
to have a son at Woodville, in Jackson
cou ntv.

Heal Kstate Transections.

The following deeds were filed for
record today :

The Oregon Land, Irrigation, Lumber
and Fuel Co. to Geo. W. McCoy, a con-

tinuous flow of twenty-fiv- e cubic feet of
water per second perpetually on lands
now owned, or that may hereafter be
acquired by grantee; consideration,
.00.
Joseph T Peters and wife to Charles

B dishing and Ella M dishing, lot (i

and west half of lot 6 in block 20 In
(iates addition to Dalles City ; $2,000.

Attention firemen)

A special meeting of the firemen of the
city will be held at the city hall to-

morrow, Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock
to take tuch action at it proper concern-
ing the death of our esteemed brother
fireman, Emil Schntz. Every member
of the department it requested to be
present. John Bi.aniu,

Chief Dallet City Fire Department.

An Kichanfje of Islsnrta.
Bkrlin, Sept. . The Tageblatt hat a

dispatch from Athens ttating that nego-
tiations are proceeding between Eng-
land and Turkey with reference to the
proposed exchange of the islands of
Cyprus, plus 12,000,000, for the island
of Crete.

Tha Trades Congress.
Lonikin, Sept. 6. The trades congress

today patted a retolution in favor of the
enactment of the law providing for
punishment of an employer importing
labor into a locality where the existing
supply it tufficient.

The only way to cure fever and ague
it either to neutralize the poisons which
cause the disease or ex pel them from the
syttem. Aver s Ague Cure operates in
both ways. It is a warranted specific
for all f.rms of malarial disorders, and
never fails to cure. Try it.

She Do you think of me as much as
you did? Cholly No, not quite. I'm
raising a mustache now. Life.

When the scalp is atrophied, or thiny
bald, no preparation will restore the
hair; in all other cases, Hall't Hair er

will ttart a growth.

Wanted.
Place in small family to do homework.

Apply at Herrin't gallery.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

Rates Reasonble

MARK GOODS

"W- - "W. OO.
THI DALLstft, OR


